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“ARM is available in several versions (SL - Left, SC – Central, SR – Right) to adapt to 
any CNC machine tool and related workshop environment.
The onboard position of the Fanuc always leaves the intervention area on the 
CNC machine free, when the ARM is not in use. This aspect allows regular and 
comfortable operation on the HMI panel, convenient set up of the CNC machine
and quick equipment’s checks.”



ROBOT FEATURES

-	 Fanuc	M20-id25M

-	 Payload	25	kilos

-	 Max	reach	2.000	mm,	center	
tool	point

-	 Max	speed	(J6)	615	°/s

-	 Repeatability	+/-	0,5	mm

-	 Wrist	protection	class	IP67	

-	 Weight	210	kilos

INTEGRATED TOWER 
PARTS STORAGE SYSTEM
-	 Payload	1.000	kilos
-	 Vertical	trolley	positioning	

managed	by	Fanuc	motor	and	
control

-	 Trays	exchange	(empty/full)	
managed	by	Fanuc	robot

TROLLEY FEATURES
-	 Stack	of	max	24	trays	

(depending	on	the	workpieces	
shape	and	dimensions)

-	 Tray	dimension	600x400	mm	
-	 Max	load	each	tray	40	kilos	
-	 Metal	galvanized	structure	and	

trays	for	long	lasting
-	 Trays	quick	locking	system

CONTROL UNIT

-	 Up	to	5	CNC	machine	tools	
connectable	

-	 Controller	R30iB-PLUS

-	 Intuitive	programming

-	 Friendly	interface

-	 Fanuc	collaborative	functions

-	 Touch	screen

-	 Machine	utilization	statistics

-	 Intelligent	maintenance	
prediction	software

-	 Eccentric	loading	and	
unloading	mode

-	 Park	positioning	function

-	 Tower	full	handling

GRIPPER FEATURES 

-	 2-fingers	gripper	for	
rectangular	shapes

-	 3-fingers	gripper	for	round	
shapes

-	 2-fingers	gripper	for	long	
shafts

-	 Customized	gripper	for	
specific	shapes

-	 Air	blow	system

-	 Quick	change	system	for	
gripper

-	 Low	air	pressure	detection

SAFETY FEATURES 
-	 Fanuc	Dual	Check	Safety	

system	integrated	with	laser	
scanner	

-	 Pneumatic	or	servo-motor	
driven	CNC	machine	door	
opener	with	integrated	safety	
circuit

ADDITIONAL WORKING 
STATIONS  
-	 Parts	unloading	on	box/cage/belt
-	 Parts	positioning	on	measuring	

station
-	 Other	tailored	customers	

operations	available

COMPONENTS 

WHY DO YOU NEED ARM?

BECAUSE YOUR BUSINESS BECOMES MORE 
PROFITABLE THANKS TO:

- Lower labor cost: WORKPIECES  
 MACHINED WITHOUT OPERATOR

• no operator needed during the whole 
machining cycle

• multiple CNC machines handled by one 
well-trained operator

• easier workforce managing

- Higher quantity of machined hours: 
 EXTRA PRODUCTION TIME

• assured parts production cycle time
• night shift and weekend shift feasible 

without additional operators
• Higher reaction speed on urgent job orders

- Higher productivity level reached: 
 LOWER DOWNTIME

• even in a one-shift working production 
plant, the ARM will continue making parts 
beyond the working day closure

• skilled operator sets-up the ARM and pass 
by to the next job order on a different CNC 
machine

• increased CNC machine tools park 
production capacity

TROLLEY

Max part/stack 
height (mm)

42 92 142 192

Trays (nr) 24 12 8 6WHAT IS ARM?

AN UNIVERSAL ROBOTIC HANDLING 
SOLUTION WITH INTEGRATED TOWER PARTS 
STORAGE

- Suitable for CNC machines such as 
lathes, machining centers, grinders, and 
others equipment.

- Easily movable from one working station 
to another

- Compact layout
- Module delivered ready-to-use
- Built-in floor scanner for cage free 

operation

WHICH ARE ITS MAIN 
FEATURES?

- Robotic loading/unloading arm, 6-axis
- Integrated tower parts storage system
- Interface compatible with any metal-

working machine type and brand
- Fixable on the floor by 6 self-centering 

points
- Easy mobility to transfer from machine 

to machine by manual pallet truck
- Stable and rigid metal structure
- Status lights bar

“STAND-ALONE” BECAUSE EASY 
AND FAST IN BEING POSITIONED 
AND QUICKLY CONNECTABLE 
AMONG SEVERAL MACHINE TOOLS
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